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j contrary effect. Obviously, therefore,
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j '"Wives Who Sea Their Husbaii3s" is
j toe title of a j.c-w- article in a weekly
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SPECIAI. ELECTORS' MEETIXC.
Th Kleciors of tie Town of Sew Ha-

ven fire hereby uoiiiied and warned to
meet in their respective Voting Dis-
tricts on Monday, the 2nd day of Octo-
ber. 19u5. ai 6 o'eiock a. m.. for the
purpose of considering the following
proposed amendments to the Constitu-
tion and signifying by ballot, their ap-
proval or disapproval of the same, the
first of which amendments is in the fol-
lowing words:

Number One
fcac-- town snail, annually or bien-

nially, as the electors of the town may
determine, elect selectmen and such of-
ficers of local police as the laws may

ir) Tapering
hrf Waist

I demanded by th
latest decree of fasn-io- n.

The Todd Corset
L,a HarmM" secures

tbe desired effect.
To order only.

Elastic Stocking etc.

TIW TOBACCO HABIT.
We three brothers be In this good cause
Bill puffs, Jim snuffs, and I chaws.

Sr ran the old hymn. It is evident
that thrre hadn't b;n much change in

the tobacco habit since it was writt-

en- The people oi t'.c I'nit-- Siaus
consume, according to an official re-

port, 410,000,0W pounds of tobacco a
year, tlie consumption per ciiizea be-

ing 5.40 pounds. When women and
children are excluded from the calcula-

tion, the rate per male adult is seen to

be very larg-?-
. As many men do not

use tobacco in any form, the smokers

and chewers average an astonishing
amount of the weed. In Belgium, how

Tfinn voting machines or other mechan-HrNK- Y

H ic,?1 fevleca for voting may be used in
I i Ltl 111 ll IWMfc all elections in this State, under such

2S2-2- & YORK STREET, regulations as may be prescribed by

&Iiss E. R. Nichols
no. ELM STREET.

Private tuition for girls and youngwomen. Individual instruction in Ma,
thematics. Special two year course In
Literature, History and Languages.
Limited number of little gins.
LenKons begin Taaraday, September 58L

LEOPOLD Ber
Lesaona nov booking

Studio, 55 InHnrance Building. "

Dirort 0t NeW ftav?n vs-s- Probate
sj$Ek of KAt tl
triet of New Haven hath limited andappointed' n,s,n.. i
hereof for 7h-- date
ceased to Drinir in fiii.against said estate. Those who neS- -

AH persons indebted to srtld
?neentretoUeSted t0 make Mediate pay!

WILLIAM S. PARDEE, '
s27 3t Executor

Philadelphia
Dental Rooms,

7SI CHAPEL STREET.
Over Wm. Frank & Co'a

Store. '

Teeth Extracted Without
rata a Specialty.

L. D. MONKS D D. 8.

Stove Repairs
Come to aa to repalia to joux atoveaj

Oar experience and acquaintance with
the makes of ctove glvee ua tha aV
vantage of filling your order.

SILAS GALPN.
SS0 STATE STREET. v

Avail

Yotifself
of the unequalled values we
offer in all classes of high
grade interior furnishings;
of the superior buying faci-

lities of the "store that
carries the stock." .

V Noiriatfer how small or
how large your need may
be, we want an opportuni-
ty to show our-line- s to
quote ''our prices." ,

Upholstery Department
shows strong values in Real
French Lace Curtains.

caul lur,

taw, provmeu, However, that the rightof secret voting shall be preserved.Those who approve the first of said
proposed amendments shall give in a
ballot with the words "Constitutional
amendment lr.ti,m .,f -

I lectmen and Oiiicers of local notice.
"S. written or printed tnereon, andthose who disapprove the first of said

I proposed amendments shall give in aballot with the words "Constitutional,amendment concerning election of se- -
i lectmen and offlcers of local police. No,"written or printed thereon.

Those who approve the second of said' proposed amendments Khali give in a
i J,1" """utlonal
, , ,- ' '- tiiv V t V L -

in niacin nes, jres, written or printed
LMciwu, i im mus wjio disapprove thesecond of said proposed amendments
snail sivo in a Dauot with the words"Constitutional amendment concerningthe use of voting machines. No." writ-
ten or printed thereon.

The ballot boxes will be open from tu tjiuuiv , in, uiuii o o ciocK p. m. in theseveral voting districts, as follows:
First district 133 Court street. Turnhall Buildinff.
Second district City Supply House,cor. Oak and Sjjruce streets.
Third district 216 Congress avenue.
Fourth district 56 Congress avenue.
Fifth diHtriot.35 Olive street.
Sixth district 176 Chestnut street.
Seventh district Cor. Hamilton andSummer streets.
Eighth district-streets- . -- Cor. State and Eld
Ninth district 63 Foote street.
Tenth district 443 Elm street. .
Eleventh district 29 Wolcott street,cor. Poplar street.
Twelfth district Cor. Grand avenue

and Bright street (Quinniplao rink).Thirteenth district Masonic hall.Westville.
Fourteenth district Engine house,East Grand avenue. '

Fifteenth district Engine house,Forbes avenue.
Dated at New Haven, Conn., Sept.26th. 1905.

FREDERICK E. WHITAKER,
s26 5t Town Clerk.

Bean tie ItoKwi Von Harc Always Bought

Signature S fl , ylP--J-L.

of

Economical.

Decorative

Draperies,

Rugs,

Carpetsr'f'"'K!"''

Special room sized Rug
values on the carpet floor

appeal to. discriminating

buyer?.

Warning I

These beautiful autumn days find no
butterfies flitting on pleasure bent.

Ine bees have stored the noney.
The snap is flowing back to the roots

of trees
It is only human beings who put off

snuggling up for the winter.
Everything necessary here. Ranges,

Parlor Stoves, the Barter Oil Heater,
Furniture, Carpets, etc- -

EASY PAYMENTS
Exchange your stamps here for Fur-

niture or cash- - Open evenings except
Tuesday and Thursday.

P. J. Kelly & Co
817-S- Grand. Avenue.

S Church Street

District of New Haven, ss., Probate
ESTATE Of MARY A. COLT fNew Haven, in said District, deceasedthe i!ixecutriv havintr &vl.fv.l.Aj 1

administration account with said es-ta- i?

tl,,B court, for allowance, it is
luat 3a di,y ot October190S -- at ten o'clock in the f,- -

noon, at a Court of Probate to be heldat New Haven. In Hairl rtiatrint v.
the same is acnulnted for a. hfarino-
the allowance nf sni.l inim j m,.Court directs that notice nf 'the
and place of said hearing be given bvpublishing this order thren Hm i
some newspaper having a circulation in

LIVlNfiSTON w CLEAVELAND,S27 3t Judge.

Carving Knives
Y7EVEjt received our Fall!

. --V rt'.A of .CarvL,r Knives
7 and Tabie Cattery and

we are very praad of it.
The Carving; Knives especially are
very attractive and the variety of
shapes and sizes is astonishing. V7t
go in for rather exclusive patterns'
and for only the highest quality so.
that our stock is a somewhat ex
ceptional one. We invite an
inspection.

In spite of quality and
style our Cutlery is far
from being high priced
for we buy in such quanta
ties that we are able to seltt
the best at prices others
charge for the poorest- -

Silver mounted $3-5-

Caj'vers in satin un- -
lined cases ) wards.

Why is the Steinertone Pianoforte

Better than any Other on the

Market?
The advantage in purchasing a Stein-

ertone pianoforte does not lie only inthe simple fact that it contains every-
thing tnat is found in the most per-fect pianofortes or in the standardmakeu, but it represents a new era in
ptanororte building, and brings the
pianoforte up to a state of perfectionuikutuiu nvi jejjrusviiiuu in an otherfirst class pianos.

Among the many qualities it posses-ses the most essential are that it con-
tains.

Powerful Tone Capne'itiea,
Marveloua Tone Coloring,Unrivaled Repetition ot Action.Enae of Touch,
Delightful Feeling Upon the Key.bonrd.

And, It is, in fact, the pianoforte of thetwentieth century.
These are reasons enough for anv

purchaser to choose the Stelnertona
pianoforte, not only because it is su-
perior to all others, but it Is also soldat the lowest faetory prices.A lcrge assortment of grands of allsizes and upright pianofortes can baseen at the factory warerooms. 10BPark street.

The Steinertone Company
Warerooms and factory,, io Park

Street, New Ha en, Conn,

COMMITTES OBI ABATEMENT OF
TAXES.

The Aldermanlc Committee on Abate-ment of Taxes will hold a hearing inRooms 10-1- 1. City Hall, Friday Sept-ember 29, 1905, at 8 o'clock p. m atwhich time the following petitions willbe considered:
Petitions of Horace Mix Estate ofAlfred Houde, et al. of John A. Osborn,of Robert Dunlap of The New HavenCar Register Co., of George Gr'uner,of Margaret Conway, of Thomas F.

Gilligan, of Catherine Galllgan, of

THB CAIlaUXGTOSI FCBMSHIXQ CO.

OFFICE 490 STATE STREET.

BW HATES. COXJT.

VEB OLDEST DAILY PAPER PtB-1JSBL-

IX COXKECTICITT.

EXUV&BXD BT CARRIERS IN THE!
carr. xs cents a week, eo cents
A MONTH. S FOR BIX MONTH, it

TEAR. THE SAME TERMS Bi
UA1U SINGLES COPIES. S CENTS.

THB WEEKLY JOURNAI

tmm Thmnlan. One Dollar Yea
ADVERTISING RATES.

;
Situations, Wants. Rents, and other

mail advertisements, One Cent a Word
cash insertion. Five Cents a word lor
n ftill week

Display advertisements, per inch, one
insertion. $1.20; each subsequent lnser-uc-- o

40 cents; one week. S3.20; on

A Brooklyn paper thinks that the

experience of the Jersey City burglars
who, after collecting over $1,000 worth

- of plate, visited the wine cellar and be-

came too intoxicated to carry off their

plunder Is "another argument against
the demon rum."

Things continue to happen in Kan-

sas. One of the rural schools in Kan-

sas has a pretty girl as its teacher, but

she was much troubled at first because

many of her pupils were late every

morning. At last she made the an-

nouncement that she would kiss the

first pupils to arrive at the school-hou- se

the next morning. At sunrise
the three largest boys of her class were

sitting on the doorstep of the school-fcouse.-a-

toy 6 every boy In the school

and four of the directors were waiting
for Iter to arrive.

Miss Melissa Kim, a native of Korea,
has arrived In San Francisco, where she
Will study medicine. There is a general
movement among the women of China
and Korea, Miss Kim says, in favor of

higher education, and her intimate
friend In Hoo-Cho- w was Sing Wong
Tsing Ling, a Chinese girl, who has
cently gone to Japan to study law
there, and will practice in the Japan-es- s

courts. But few Korean women

have come to this country thus far,
'and Miss Kim is the first to speak
English at all. She Is twenty-eig- ht

years old.

A method of ascertaining the depth
of water by means o the telephone is
being employed in the German navy.
Sound waves are given out which dis-

perse in all directions at a known rate
of speed. Those which strike the
grjaund--at the .bottom of the water are
reflected and the times of their dis

patch and return to the Instrument are
recorded. The velocity of the sound
wave being known. It is easy' to calcu
late the distance traversed. It Is need'
less to say that the recording Instru
ment has to be extremely sensitive and
delicate in order to give records of any
value.

The late Patrick Collins, Boston's
mayor, had a ready wit. The noted
Unlversallst minister, the Rev. A. A.
Miner, of Boston, was an extreme be
liever in prohibition and gave much of
his'time to promulgating the view that
a prohibitory law would do wonderful
things for Massachusetts. At one of
the many legislative hearings In Boston
Mr. Miner and General Collins had a

, very pleasing but lively colloquy over
this proposed legislation, the dominie
being in deadly earnest and Collins jo-

cose. Finally, pointing to the temper-
ance advocate, Collins said: "I honor
Dr. Miner, and, my friends, what a
good man he would be If he would only
let whiskey alone."

The Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Pittsburg,
tells ' a story illustrating the inborn
Irian Mrait ror quick wit. He was
preaching in a Michigan town. On

Saturday the women of the congrega-
tion were busy trimming up the church.
"I strolled in," says the Rev. Mr.

Thompson, "and Katie Martin was dec-

orating the pulpit. I noticed some tack
strewn "about the floor and jocularly
advised Katie to be very careful to

pick up all the tacks when she was

through with her work. "You know,
Katie,' I said, 'that if I should step
on one of these tacks right in the mid-

dle of the sermon there is no telling
what might happen.' 'Faith, ye would-

n't linger long on that point,' said
Katie, without cracking a smile."

A singular state of things has come
about in Alabama. Senator Morgan's
term expires in 1907. He will be then
(if living) nearly S3 years old. Senator
Pettus' term expires in 1909, He will
be then (if living) nearly 88 years old.
Alabama is on the quadrennial plan;
after next year's legislature there
wo,n't fre another until 1910. Next
year's legislature, therefore, will have
the electing of two United States sen-

ators. As far as known, General Mor-

gan and General Pettus desire and ex-

pect Suppose they are re-

elected. At the end of their new terms
(if they live that long) General Morgan
will be 89 and General Pettus 94.

"Our office boy dropped into poetry
yesterday."

"How was that?"
"The literary editor kicked him into

the. waste basket,." .Cleveland Loader.

jointly thf removal of the troublesome
Khanate, or, i:. other woria, to divide

it between tm.
I "K preierei.ee oi uie ai6""
J state of national freed nn was a detail.
apparently. which the colonel, it stems'.
did not deen: worthy of consideratioa.

The September Locust.
Look ycre, Mistah Hot-bu- g; we has

lieurd enougli f'um you,
You's been in June, July on'

August, too,
Singin in tie sunshine an' in

de moon. .

It's time you give somebody else a
chance to stuht a tune.

You's hypnotized de suu an got it under
you control.

Till every tune you gives tie word lie
, telu you Misluh jiit'-bu-g, 'way up

j misiun tioi-oui- g, way up
, ,i j nil a i, i S11- J living uui. juu a

smgm on us Key.

Dat ol' thermometer is 'shamed to look
me in de eye;

De mercury is dizzy f'um up
so high;He say you got him hoodooed in a way
dat isn' fair,

An' as long us you keep singin' he
mus' keep there,

1'se pow'l'ul fond o' music, but you's led
ine, seeH a dance

I warns you dat it's time to give Miss
Katydid

You's wantin' too much notice. If
you'll take a hint f'um me,

You's done wore out yoh welcome, and
you's singing off dc key.

Washington Star.

A Good and Steady State.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Quotation from Country Life:
"What is the matter with Connecticut?"
"Cider topers have made the slate

famous or infamous."
Should such a challenge go before all

readers of Country Life without an an-
swer? Admit we have abandoned
farms. Is there one single state that
has not abandoned farms? Are there
not in every state to be found farms
for sale at Jess than cost of buildings
on the farm? I can Instance three such
states other than Connecticut, where I
have fanned land, that the above con-

ditions were not uncommon. In 1863,

when farms paid better than before or
since that decade, I farmed fifty acres
four miles north of Springfield, Mass.,
where I raised twenty bushels of rye
per acre, which sold in Springfield for
$1.25 a bushel. Tho land on which this
rye was raised could be bought for- - $10

an acre, level and free for the plow.
Buildings on some of these farms cost
more than tho valuation of the farm.

I leased, lnJ864, my father's farm of
100 acres in Connecticut, paying for the
same cash rent of $200 a year and all
taxes and repairs of buildings for a
term of five years. My accrued profits
for the term were $4,000. With that
money I bought a farm in Maryland,
on the eastern shore price $4,000. That
farm contained 140 acres and had pre
viously been sold for $5,000. I sunk
$0,000 there trying to make a profit rais-
ing and selling peaches and grapes.
Two farms three miles from the farm
I bought there sold for $7,000, which
was much less than cost of buildings
on them and the buyer at that price
lost money. One tract of land there of
250 acres sold for $1,500, with buildings.
All these farms faced the Choptank
river, where a steamboat line ran to
Baltimore. (

The summer of 1874 I farmed 160acres
in southern Minnesota, with seventy
acres under the plow; , raised sixty
acres of wheat; harvested what the
neighbors said was the best crop of
wheat produced in the three previous
years. My crop was nine bushels per
acre, all bound in bundles by myself
and one man in six days. Land there
at that date would not sell for $10 an
acre with buildings- I traveled with
team 100 miles further west and passed
numerous abandoned farms. It was
proverbial that a team of horses would
buy the title to a 160-ac- re farm. There
were no "cider topers" there, for there
was no cider. I paid thirty cents for
four quarts of apples; these were ship-
ped from Wisconsin. Maryland had
few "cider topers" for a similar reason,
but there were plenty of "whiskey top
ers.

Connecticut has been known as the
"land of steady habits," which It de-

serves to this day, and It is a good state
and one of the best to live in. If men
and boys and girls here earn more
money in other vooations than farming,
that is why farms are offered for sale
below the cost of buildings. Western
men are coming here to buy farms. Not
long will present conditions exist. To
those who want farmB I say buy now,
for not long will present prices con-

tinue.
I have just read in the Connecticut

report of the state board of agriculture
for 1904 of former conditions of country
life here which a president of a univer-

sity describes and says: "There was
not much money in It. I do not know)
how many hundred dollars in actual
cash passed through the old leather
pocketbook."

I have just looked over my cash re
ceipts for the year 1868 on the leased
Connecticut farm, and I find the figures
foot up $10,871.56.

I will say that one thing doubess is
true which may in part answer the
question, "What is the matter with
Connecticut?" In no other state per-

haps are so many ways open, to earn
money away from the farm, thereby
offering many inducements to leave the
homesteads.

A New Haven County Farmer.

,TOISEJ.

Good Old Nurse. Mrs. Callahan
Moike! Moike!! Wek up; ut's toime t'
take y' insomnia midlclne. Puck.

"It docs seem odd the .only one of
my man friends who became estranged
from me through my marriage is my
husband." Life.

Lady Oh, what dreadful language!
Haven't ytiu any other words to express
what you mean?

The terror Yes, mum, lots. That
ain't 'arf what I can do when I'm riled.

Ally Sloper's.
"So you still think that every man

has his price?"
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.

"And a lot of the little fellows manage
to do some scandalous overcharging."
Washington Star.

"Baron, what did you give your boys
for birthday presents?"

"Soldiers."
"And your daughter?"
"I bought her one, too a lieutenant,"
Translated for Tales."

U discover after marriage that they
haVe bn old.-X- ew York Tribune,

J Mr- - U"Iy hat-Er- -di.l your sister
I say anything after I called yesterday
afternoon, KUiel?' Ethel Xu. she's jil'iod the '"('oun'- -

iiue, uui
she looked fierce. Chicago Daily Xewa.

I suppose you can go where you
i like whenever you like in your neiv
motor ear?"

"Sly friend," answered Mr. Scudds,
"you mistake. I am merely the owner.
I am not the chauffeur." Washington
Star.

Citiman You don't have many visit-
ors out here, do you?

Subbubx O! yes; coming and going
nearly every day.

Citiman Mostly women, I suppose.
Subbubs Yes; servant girls. Phila-

delphia Press.
Patient Well, doctor, do you thinlt

I'm getting well all right?
Doctor Oh, yes; you still have a

good deal of fever; but that doesn't
trouble me.

"Of course not. If you had a fever it
wouldn't trouble me." Translated for
Tales.

Publisher The trouble with you is
that you don't spend enough time over
your work. This last novel of yours
seems unfinished. .

Author But you wanted it in a hur-
ry.

Publisher True. But you might have
spent a couple of days more on it.
Town and Country.

II
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Special Glasses
We make many spec-

ial glasses for special
puposes. The many dif-ffere- nt

professions re-

quire as many specially
adjusted glasses, adap-
ted to each particular
requirement. Bring us
your Oculist's prescrip-
tion and have a pair of
Glasses especially adap-
ted to your require-
ments.
Everything Optical

ft Hirnj k Lewis Go.

OPTICIANS.
861 CHAPEL STREET,

8 Main Street. Hartford. Conn.

Soft Hats
From France

We are now showing
some very interest-

ing and serviceable

designs in Soft
Hats, just received
from our rhanufact-ure- r

in France.

chase & CO.,
1018 and 1020 CHAPEL STREET.

FISH, FOWL and FRUIT
Goldfish d lobes, Fish Food, Water

Plants, Canary Birds, not in full song
but young and' healthy. Bird Cages,Seeds of all kinds, Bird Medloines,
Gravel and Gravel Paper.

Fruit Specialties-Engl- ish Hot-Hou- se

Grapes, Alligator-Pears- , Califor-
nia Grapo Fruit, Colorado Melons.

Everthlng obtainable in Fruit.

j. e. JUDSON,
The Mirror Fruit Store.

855 Chapel Street.

John A. Hauff.
FIRR INSURANCE AGENCY.

Representing; only the strongest Com-
panies.
Prompt Mcttlcinent lfttide in ease of
loss
Office 903 Chapel St, Slnlley Building.

ever, the average pe citizen is still

larger than in the United States, be- -

ing C.21 pounds. In Germany the avor- -

age is 3.44 pounds; in France 2.16

pounds, while In the United Kingdom it
Is but 1.95 pounds. The United States
gets $65,832,102 of revenue from tobacco,
while France gets $81,063,000 and the

United Kingdom $63,806,000. Germany

gets but $16,567,000.

Tobacco has become very popular
since' Columbus discovered the naked
Indians lined up on shore waiting to
be discovered with big cigars in their
mouths- -

SOME VXETTY GOOI GBASS.

All flesh is grass, saith the Scripture,
and if that is so we feel moved to re-

mark that there is some pretty good
grass In the suburbs of New Haven.
This can be seen by anybody who will

take a look at the people who come to

town in the splendid trolley cars that
go so swiftly to and fro. It is a pleas-

ure to see the hearty, handsome, happy
folks who pile out of these cars when

they reach the center of our civiliza-

tion. Of course we do not mean to in-

sinuate that the people of New Haven
are not hearty, handsome and .happy
too. Far be it from us to do anything
like that. They are. But perhaps they
are not quite as comfortable looking as
the suburbanites. Some of the urban
ones are town-bor- n, and of course they
feel the weight of that, and life is per-

haps a little more strenuous for all

here than It is putslde. So it is not
wonderful if the suburban grass looks

a little better than the urban grass.
We know tho dangers of comparison

and discrimination in such a matter,
but we shall have to mildly state that
In our opinion the best grass grows out
Montowese, North Haven and Walling-for- d

way. Of course that is only an

opinion, and the gentle reader can take
it for what it is worth.

WE SUOVLD

The fast mail steamers of the North
Atlantic, in the course of each of their
voyages, cross the Banks of Newfound

land, where during the summer hun-

dreds of Ashing vessels are congregated.
In thick weather these are in constant
danger of being run into and sunk by

huge steamers traveling at high rates
of speed. Such accidents are not infre-

quent and sometimes result "in the
drowning of whole crews, To reduce to

a minimum, therefore, one at least of

tho many risks which the Bank fisher-we- n

are obliged to take in their, dan-

gerous calling, the French government
is asking that of the United States to

with it in endeavoring to se-

cure the establishment of international
regulations forbidding the fast mail
steamers from crossing tho Banks dur-

ing the codflshing season, which is from
the middle of June to the middle of

October.

Already, on its own account, the
French government, in renewing its
contract with the Compagnie Generale
Tranasatlantlque, has had inserted in
It the provision that the steamers of
this line shall follow a route which
merely skirts the southern edge of the
Banks and does not cross them during
the months mentioned. Every infringe-
ment of this rule, except under the
force of necessity, will render the com-

pany liable to a fine of two thousand
francs. The United States should
hasten to join in .this humane arrange-
ment.

WATCHEVIj.
There is peace, but nobody is going

to sleep. A Russian colonel of artil-

lery stationed in Tashkent declared re-

cently that the announcement of Lord
Curzon's retirement from the Indian
viceroyalty must have been' welcome
news to the Russian political and mil-

itary staffs in Central Asia, and no less

gratifying, he was convinced, to the
Asiatic department of the Foreign office

at St. Petersburg; but all, he added,
would be infinitely more pleased if Lord
Kitchener were also returning to Eu-

rope. "At Tashkent," said the colonel,
"Lord Kitchfcner has latterly been re

garded as the British military procon-
sul, who, with an extension of his chief
command, is destined to cut the Gor- -

dian knot of the Afghan question by
suppressing the 'buffer State' and mak

ing the British, Indian, and Russian
frontiers in Central Asia contermin-
ous." The removal of the"buffer," he
proceded to argue, was a certain event-

uality of the near future. Its contin-

ued existence imperils the relations be-

tween tha two empires, and that peril
is not unlikely to become acute within
the next few years. England's attempt
to remove the "buffer," he said, would
probably throw Afghanistan Into Rus-

sian arms; Russia's attempt to accom-

plish the same task would have just the

THE WINDOW SHADE CO.

73-8- 1 ORANGE STREET Foot of Center.

JACK FROST
REPORTED PURCHASE

"KOAL"
KEEP COMFORTABLE

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Chtiroh St.. , Otroosite P. O:

Headquarters for Furniture,

ugs,
Coop. Discount to all College Men

Thousands of valuable libraries
are started every year by students,
the foundation being a few books

and two or three Globe-Wernic-

"Elastic" Bookcases.)! We sell
this make for a reason We can
obtain no better.

Sir
"A System of Units"

ivucnaei xroiano ana Marie G. Rissatelli,of Maria J. Burnham, of- Mrs. BetsyHosley. of Hannah O'Connor, of Delia
Thielbar, of Mrs. Lucy A. Brooks, of F.
K. Morrels, Conservator, of Ellen M.
O'Donovan, of Elizabeth McCarthy, of
Rev. John Russell, of Mrs. Julia A.
Blackmail, of Troop A. Armory Associ-
ation, of Thomas H. Donahue, of The
Fairfield County Savins Bank, of PollyWoodruff estate of Emil Nooke, of
Charles F. Clarke, Conservator; of Pat-
rick F. Reynolds estate and Jamos
Harhen for abatement of taxes; of
Nathan Toplitzky and Mary Cain forabatement of lines, of Edward Graf-fund- er

for reduction of assessment for
widening nf Gold street, and of Matilda
and Jessie Banta and estate of John
lorney for abatement of sewer assess-
ments.

All persons Interested in tho forego-
ing are hereby requested to be presentand be heard thereon without furthernotice.
Per order JAMES R. MAXWELL,

' Chairman.Attest: AMBROSE V. BEECTTER,
., . Assistant City Clerk

: s27 3t

Main Stores Corner Crown and Orange Sts.

Yale Branch at 684 Chapel Street.

y


